Spring – Fall 2014

What’s happening here?

Habitat
Restoration
Restoring
for
Salmon
Salmon Habitat
The Camp Collins Salmon Habitat Restoration
project is reviving key habitat for threatened native
salmon and steelhead.
For this project, restoration specialists will strategically place groups of logs
log jam creates
new habitat
into the side channel and encourage habitat formation. Fish will thrive with
large wood jams in a side channel of the Sandy River. The log jams help to
increase seasonal flow and natural flood water storage capacity. Native trees
and vegetation planted in 100 acres of the surrounding riparian area will increase shading and streamside habitat.

Watch out, be careful! Safety is important to us. When construction begins, heavy equipment will be

involved and we ask that you stay clear of the construction area.
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The project is a collaborative effort of the Sandy River Basin Watershed Council, Metro and YMCA
Camp Collins. Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, National Fish and Wildlife Foundation’s
Governor’s Fund and East Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation District funded this project, with
additional funding made possible by a 2013 levy allowing Metro to restore habitat, and improve visitor
amenities and maintenance at parks and natural areas across the region.
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New large wood
jam at inlet draws
water into side channel
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For more information, call the Sandy River Basin Watershed Council at 971-333-0575 or visit
www.sandyriver.org/projects
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What do salmon
need?
Juvenile salmon need
places where they can
feed, rest and grow before
they migrate to the Pacific
Ocean. Channels off of the main
river are ideal habitat for them,
especially during high water events
when the Sandy River is roaring by. They
prefer cold, clear
water that isn’t
flowing too fast but
has lots of oxygen.
Food is important,
too; young salmon
need to grow larger to survive their journey to
the ocean. Logs in the channel help create pools
where aquatic insects can live, providing food
for the salmon – and places to hide when a great
blue heron is looking for something to eat.

